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Introduction

Nowadays, it is not only companies and corporations in various industries that spend huge

sums of money on marketing in order to offer the best possible deals to their audience, but also

in the field of higher education. Universities not only need to meet financial goals on the

business side, but also need to attract high-quality and gifted students. This requires the

analyzing of which marketing strategies to use, to adjust and improve the strategies with the

changes. What's more, at the present point in time of March 2022, due to the complex

international political situation, Russia is subject to a series of related sanctions carried out by

the United States, the European Union and other countries, regions, and international

organizations. This has led directly to a series of related consequences, for instance, very few of

current marketing plan activities were fulfilled because of sanctions in 2022.And in terms of

international accreditation, the crisis will cause an unclear status of international Triple Crown

(EQUIS, AMBA and AACSB) accreditation of Graduate School of Management of St.

Petersburg State University (GSOM SPbU) in the nearest future. In other words, can GSOM still

use Triple Crown accreditation as a selling point for the next academic year's intake? Further on,

we began to think. Which existing marketing activities were really being done before the crisis?

Which can be done about it in the nearest perspective?

In this paper, we are dedicated to proposing recommendation for developing marketing

strategy for Master programs of GSOM SPbU.

The thesis is consisted of a title page, declaration of independent nature of the work,

annotation, table of contents, introduction, three chapters, conclusion, list of reference,

acknowledgement and appendices. The study itself consisted of the three main parts that are

reflected in the organization of chapters and contents of the thesis. The first chapter introduces

the influences on GSOM marketing plan under the political crisis 2022, business goal, research

goal and tasks. The second chapter of the study is the broad justification on the choice of

methodologies and description of empirical data. In the third chapter, 7 sources of empirical data

were analyzed, and the results were synthesized to give recommendations on improvement of

GSOM marketing plan.
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Chapter I. Understanding political crisis 2022 influence on marketing

activities

1.1 Consequences of political crisis: Global, National, Company Level

As a result of Russia's "special military operation" against Ukraine, which began on 24

February 2022, there has been widespread discussion in the international community and 32

countries and regions, led by North Atlantic treaty organization (NATO) and described by the

Russian government as "unfriendly", have begun to A series of restrictive measures have been

imposed on Russia. As the subject of this paper is the Graduate School of Management of St.

Petersburg State University, which is bound to be affected by this series of international

events/restrictions in its daily teaching and marketing activities, we have decided to analyze

these restrictions at the global, national and university levels in order to understand how these

effects occur, and to facilitate our subsequent work:

In global level: As Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) declared

on their official website "we have collectively decided to suspend all membership and

accreditation activities with Russian institutions until further notice" ("AACSB," 2022),

Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) also published an official statement called "response to the crisis of

Ukraine" on its official website, which mentioned "We are ceasing any new customer

engagement in Russia and pausing active engagement with current Russian customers. We are

ceasing the promotion of Russian universities or Russia as a study destination” ("QS," 2022).

Times Higher Education, another mainstream university ranking list in the world, also released

an official statement titled "Ukraine crisis: a message from THE's chief executive" on its official

website, which mentioned "We will be ending all business development activity in Russia. This

means that we will not be seeking out or taking on any new commercial activity with Russia

until further notice. As part of this, we will be taking steps to ensure that Russian universities are

not using branding or other promotional opportunities offered by THE until further notice"（Paul,

2022）. Such a statement from three of the world's leading educational accreditation and ranking

bodies will undoubtedly have a significant impact on the international reputation of the Graduate
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School of Management of St. Petersburg State University, as the GSOM has lost the quality of

education in the international mainstream from this perspective. The so-called "triple crown

accreditation" has been the primary selling point for GSOM in recent years to attract

international students.

In national level: On 28 February 2022, Russia has closed its airspace to airlines from 36

countries, including all 27 EU member states ("Sputnik news, " 2022), in response to an aviation

ban imposed on Russia by the West in connection with Russia's "special military operation"

against Ukraine, which is obviously a huge problem for GSOM's international students and

international professors from countries on the restricted list, and it is reasonable to assume that

the number of both international students and international professors will be greatly reduced if

the aviation ban is not lifted. On the other hand, according to a report by Sputnik news, the

number of active Russian language contributors to YouTube has dropped by 21% since 24

February, TikTok has lost 87% of its Russian language contributors and 93% of its Russian

language content, and Instagram has lost 56% of its active Russian language contributors and

55% of its Russian language content ("Sputnik news, " 2022). This will obviously affect GSOM's

marketing plans on all three media platforms, the impact of which we will discuss in Chapter 3.

At the university level: Through our interview with GSOM marketing officer Daria Lebedeva,

we got that all existing master's double degree programs at GSOM have been suspended, such as

the Master in Business Analytics program (MiBA) in collaboration with Lappeenranta-Lahti

University of Technology LUT in Finland, the Mater in Management program (MIM) with HEC-

Paris in France and with LUT, and the Master in Corporate Finance program (MCF) with

Kozminski University in Poland. In addition, although the exact number of partner institutions

which maintained exchange programs with GSOM before the crisis were unable to obtain, we

were fortunate to have the help of Daria Lebedeva, who provided us with a list of institutions

that continue to maintain exchange relations with GSOM and were analyzed detailly in Chapter

3 to support subsequent in-depth research.
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1.2 GSOM as part of SPbU and international environment

The Graduate School of Management at St Petersburg University is a leading business school

in Russia created on the basis of St Petersburg University, the oldest university in Russia and the

largest center of science, education and culture. It trains specialists in management, international

business at undergraduate, graduate, MBA, Executive MBA and corporate continuing education

programs. These areas are developed and taught in cooperation with international business

schools and faculties of management and administration of foreign universities.

GSOM is the only Russian business school which is in the top 95 of the best European

schools in the Financial Times ranking and holds the prestigious international accreditation of

AMBA, EQUIS and AACSB and being one of the top 1% of business schools worldwide to

receive such recognition.

According to data published on the official GSOM website (https://gsom.spbu.ru), for the

master’s program, before the crisis GSOM had more than 200 partners worldwide, 89 academic

partners, four double degree programs including CEMS, and some 1,500 students had graduated

from the program since 2002.

1.3 Problem statement

However, at the current point in time of March 2022, because of the 'special military

operation' against Ukraine, Russia is being subjected to a series of related international sanctions

by the US, the EU and their allies, which will indirectly or directly affect our research subject

GSOM. For example, international accreditation as a measure of quality in higher education

(Triple Crown accreditation, QS International Business School Rankings, Times Higher

Education International Business School Rankings), although claiming to have stopped working

with Russian universities, the authors found that they still publish GSOM-related data in the

latest edition of their rankings. This is a point of uncertainty, and we must analyze how GSOM

should implement or revise its range of marketing plans with this uncertainty, which is one of the

main outputs of this research. In addition, we need to find out which of the current GSOM

marketing plans that Daria Lebedeva provided us with are affected by the recent sanctions?

Which are not affected by them? Which have been completed? Which could not be completed at
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all or to some extent due to the sanctions? With the perspective of the visitors of the GSOM’s

official website, do we need to adjust our marketing plan and activities accordingly?

1.4 Business goal

This work can be seen as a consultancy project for GSOM SPbU. Due to the sudden change

in the international political situation in March 2022, the marketing department of GSOM and

the authors agreed to extend the original case selection for all mater programs. After several

meetings with Daria A. Lebedeva, head of marketing and GSOM SPbU, we understood that

GSOM has been increasing its share of international students in its programs in recent years, so

we have set the business goal of this research: Reach the enrollment target of 30% of

international students in 2022 for Master programs. With a clear figure of 30% as the indicator

for how quickly and clearly higher education practitioners can respond to the current situation in

the context of the international political crisis. To maintain GSOM's international presence as

much as possible during a series of international sanctions resulting from the international

political crisis.

1.5 Research goal and tasks

The research goal was set as: Develop recommendations on urgent marketing plan changes to

enroll international students in the global political crisis 2022. In order to expand the academic

knowledge base for research on marketing channels relevant to the higher education sector in the

context of the political crisis and to address the marketing improvements at GSOM, after several

meetings with Daria A. Lebedeva, head of marketing and GSOM SPbU, we discussed the key

questions we expected to be answered, the research in this paper focuses on addressing the

following questions:

Research question 1: How the political crisis influences marketing plan of GSOM?

Research question 2: What can be done in the situation of the revealed limitations?

We have 8 tasks need to be completed in the process of research. For research Question 1:

Task 1.1: Collect in one place and Analyze consequences of political crisis for GSOM

international collaboration in terms of official documents
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Task 1.2: Analyze AS- IS GSOM marketing plan

Task 1.3: Analyze the customer change on the basis of GSOM site log data

Task 1.4: Analyze international body of GSOM master programs applicants

Task 1.5: Find out what business schools decide to continue collaborate with GSOM

regardless of sanctions

For research Question 2:

Task 2.1: Analyze TO- BE GSOM marketing plan cannot be fulfilled

Task 2.2: Analyze presence of SPbU on Chinese educational advertisement platforms

Task 2.3: Provide recommendations based on the analyzed results

1.6 Summary

Before the international sanctions caused by the "Russian Special Military Operation against

Ukraine", GSOM SPbU has the "triple crown" accreditation of AACSB/AMBA/EQUIS, which

are the best accreditations in international higher education industry, and for its master’s

programs, it has nearly 200 partners, 89 academic partners worldwide, 4 double-degree programs

and a 50% share of international students, nearly 1,500 students have graduated from GSOM

since 2002.

However, due to the uncertainty of international sanctions, the international political

environment may change, which may directly or indirectly affect the GSOM enrolment and

teaching environment. from this perspective, if the business goal of this project is set as: Reach

the enrollment target of 30% of international students in 2022 for Master programs, for GSOM,

they will face the following problems:

 Loss of international accreditation as a measure of quality in higher education (Triple

Crown accreditation, QS International Business School Rankings, Times Higher

Education International Business School Rankings).

 Some international teaching activities were cancelled (international academic lectures,

international exchange programs, etc.)

 Foreign teachers are restricted from working with GSOM
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 Some marketing activities in the current marketing plan will not be implemented.

For students or potential applicants to GSOM, students from some Western countries are

prohibited to enter Russian Federation, and those who have already studied at GSOM will face

the possibility that this study experience may not provide the competitiveness that they expect.

Therefore, in order to reduce the impact of the above problems and reach the business goal

successful, the research goal is to develop recommendations on urgent marketing plan changes to

enroll international students in the global political crisis 2022.
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Chapter II. Research methodology and Empirical Data for marketing plan

changes

2.1 Methodology for marketing plan Analysis: Traditional marketing methodologies

introduction and selection: 4 Ps, 4 Cs, 7 Ps

Since the 1990s, the rapid growth of the global economy and the rapid changes in technology

have created an extremely favorable macro environment for change in the marketing field.

Academics began to pay attention to the study of the impact of the new economy and new

technologies on marketing theory and practice, resulting in many new concepts and theories,

such as network marketing, integrated marketing, relationship marketing, green marketing,

service marketing, etc. Further enriching and improving the marketing theory system.

Educational marketing theory is also developed under such environmental conditions and applied

to the educational market.

In the course of the development of marketing in 100 old ages, marketing mix strategies have

also evolved and developed. In this section, we will introduce the 4Ps, 4Cs, and 7Cs marketing

strategy theories, and select one of them as the methodology of marketing strategy for this study.

4 Ps Marketing strategy theory: 4Ps Marketing strategy theory is one of the most basic and

important theories of marketing, proposed by marketing expert Professor McCarthy (1960) in his

"Basic Marketing" (McCarthy, 1960). The so-called "4Ps" is made up of the initials Product,

Price, Place, Promotion, plus Strategy. 4Ps theory points out that a company's marketing

activities should focus on product, price, channel, and promotion Four variables, that is, the

enterprise in the analysis of its own strengths and weaknesses, based on full consideration of the

external marketing environment, analysis of the enterprise. In other words, based on the analysis

of their own strengths and weaknesses, enterprises should fully consider the external marketing

environment and analyze the opportunities and challenges they face, so as to determine the 4Ps

marketing mix suitable for themselves and achieve the goal of expanding market share. "Good

products at good prices + reasonable sales channels + effective promotion = good business

benefits" The 4Ps theory provides a complete marketing campaign. The 4Ps theory gives
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theoretical guidance on what products to produce, what price to set, where to sell, and how to

promote product sales. The 4Ps theory is highly recognized and applied because it could capture

the most critical marketing interactions of a company and thus help it achieve its marketing

objectives. In today's complex and ever-changing market conditions, no matter what type of

business or organization, they all carry out marketing activities directly or indirectly.

4 Cs marketing strategy theory: In 1990, Bob Lauterborn (1990) created what he called "the

4 C's" to replace "the 4 P's"—Consumer needs and wants, Cos, Convenience, Communication

(Lauterborn, 1990). He felt the 4 P's encouraged companies to focus more on marketing products

than on building a relationship with their customers, so he developed a new set of guidelines.

The 4 Cs help companies understand consumers' needs and wants, analyze the costs they are

willing to pay, think about how to make it easier, faster and safer for consumers to buy, and

strengthen the information and emotional communication with customers, which is a new

function of marketing in addition to the 4 Ps. The important ideas of 4c marketing theory include:

(1) the goal of enterprises is customer satisfaction, not just the market rate: (2) price is still the

most important factor for consumers, so companies should be willing to pay the cost of customer

pricing, and must strive to reduce the cost of customer purchases; (3) the convenience of

purchase is also the key to the marketing The key to success is to design channels according to

the customer's preferred convenience.

7 Ps service marketing strategy theory: Services marketing consist of four dimensions that

describe the product (service) as perishable, heterogenic, inseparable and intangible (Zeithaml et

al., 1985). A service is perishable since it could not be saved for later use. A service is also

heterogenic and therefore hard to standardize which could affect the quality. It is also inseparable

since the sender (seller) and the receiver (buyer) are involved in the production of the service.

Finally, as services are intangible it could not be stored or patented and therefore difficult to

communicate (Zeithaml et al., 1985). Taking these dimensions into consideration within high

education institutions, they serve different purposes. Since education is inseparable there is an

importance of a mutual understanding between the high education institution and the student.

As a branch of services marketing, educational marketing uses tools and instruments that were

developed for services markets. One of the most important add-ons is the 7 Ps approach. Except
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four Ps (product, price, place, promotion) model which traditionally used in physical products,

by adding process, people and physical evidence to the traditional mix, educational institutions

can use a complete marketing strategy to address the market situation and to follow objective.

All these 7Ps have their special usages and outcome in the marketing mix. Although the

framework considers each strategy one at a time, the synergy between each component should be

taken into consideration. Each component is able to alter the effect on each other (Ivy, 2008).

The conceptual framework has been created in relation to academic needs and wants of a

marketing approach that was more education based and linked to how high education institutions

attract and enroll students, in comparison to traditional business-based methods (Oplatka, 2009).

The theoretical framework is therefore relevant to the study´s area of marketing within higher

educations.

The practitioners of higher education sector are facing competitive pressures from

management and business schools around the world; and as the competitive environment

becomes progressively more intense and complex, providers of educational services will have to

optimize their educational offerings in an attempt to provide the most attractive educational

program to compete for students (potential/target customers).Because of the increasing

competition business schools face the importance of having a development strategy. In order to

stay in the leading position of all business schools, they must not only set strategic goals and

KPIs to adhere to these goals, but also update them based on current situations (Thomas, 2007).

Andrew Cripps, founder of the educational research company Carrington Crisp, confirms these

views: “The potential market for business schools is vast, but the market for learning and

development is evolving rapidly” (Moules, 2019). It is at this point that the introduction of

marketing concepts into the higher education sector becomes particularly necessary.

Throughout its history, higher education marketing emerged in the mid-1980s as an offshoot

of the health care marketing field (Hayes, 2007), at a time when a number of conferences and

symposia sponsored by the American Marketing Association and the Society for Health Care

Marketing were gaining popularity and some marketing practitioners realized that they could

important linkages and comparisons between the health care and higher education markets, and

the concept of higher education marketing began to be introduced and familiarized with.
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Kotler (1990) considers that “there are five concepts under which organizations conduct their

marketing activity, namely the production concept, the product concept, the selling concept, the

marketing concept, and the societal marketing concept. The marketing concept holds that the key

to achieving organizational goals consists in determining the needs and wants of target markets

and delivering the desired satisfaction more effectively and efficiently than competitors” (Kotler,

1991).

American marketing master Kotler (1995) and Fox (1995) pointed out in their book "

Strategic Marketing for Educational Institution" pointed out that educational marketing involves

designing institutions to effectively meeting the identified needs and wants and use market price,

communication and distribution to inform, motivate and serve the market (Kotler, Fox, 1995).

The particularities of marketing in higher education are needed as in most of the countries

primary goal of higher educational institutions is not for profit making, and is a social needs,

social marketing and marketing of services apply to higher education (Nicolescu & Paun, 2009).

Therefore, educational marketing needs to deploy 7 Ps of marketing mix - 4 Ps: Product, Price,

Place, Promotion and 3 more components that can be a competitive advantage which includes

variables: "people", "physical evidence" and "process". They could be employed in the

distribution, but as it assumes a special importance in this area, it is appropriate to give them a

place in the marketing mix classic. Educational marketing involves designing educational

institutions to effectively meet identified needs. Based on this, this paper will take the 7 Ps

service marketing theory as the guide and focus on analyzing GSOM's educational marketing

strategy from the 7 Ps perspective.

2.2 Research Methodology for business and data understanding: CRISP- DM

The CRISP-DM (Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mining) defines a project as a

cyclic process, where several iterations can be used to allow final result more tuned towards the

business goals. After identifying the goal to achieve (Business Understanding phase), the data

needs to be analyzed (Data Understanding) and processed (Data Preparation) (Moro et al., 2011).

The CRISP-DM methodology begins with a business understanding phase, which involves

determining business objectives, assessing situation and setting up a project plan. The data
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understanding phase consists of two parts: data description and data exploration. Selecting the

data, cleaning it, constructing it, integrating it and formatting it make up one of the more critical

and important steps in the method, namely the data preparation phase. Regarding the modelling

section, it is divided into three parts: selecting the model, building the model and evaluating the

model.

For our analysis, we did not build model, but instead chose to use the 7P marketing model

exists in the higher education marketing industry for our analysis. About the evaluation section,

it consists of evaluation of results, a review of the process, and determine next steps.

Next comes the deployment section, which requires the production of a final report and a

review of the entire project.

In other words, the CRISP-DM methodology provides an overview of the project life cycle

associated with data mining, which is divided into six phases (as shown in the figure 1)

containing the various stages of the project, their respective tasks, and outputs. The order

between each phase is not strict but indicates a logical progression between the phases.

Figure 1. The CRISP-DM process model

Source: [ authors work]

2.3 Interview

An interview takes place when a researcher interacts with one or more respondent. The

process of an interview could be streamlined if the relationship with the respondent, in terms of
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values and expectations improves (Ghauri & Gronhaug, 2020). The personal interview was

conducted with one respondent from GSOM. The criteria of the respondent have been based

upon working title and position, area of responsibility and knowledge regarding marketing

within higher education. The chosen individuals matched these criteria and were therefore

compatible towards the study´s purpose. A brief description of respective respondent follows

underneath.

The first interview took place in 25th of April 2022 with the format of online meeting with

the help of Microsoft Teams technology. The respondent - Daria Lebedeva, the head of the

marketing department GSOM SPbU, who is responsible for all the advertisements issues as well

as brand identity. She is an alumna who graduated from GSOM (2010 – bachelor’s program) and

SPbU psychology faculty (2012 – master’s program). With her academic background and

working experience within marketing, expertise in English and friendly approach she was an

appropriate interviewee. Regarding the ethical perspective and privacy, the respondents were

asked whether her names could be used in the study, and she granted us her permission. To

minimize potential misinterpretations and biases we have recorded the video of the interview.

The content of the interview is mainly about GSOM's marketing strategy and some changes in

strategy and restrictions on some activities since March 2020. There were some questions

distributed in the interview that are based on this study´s framework with the seven Ps and some

questions surround complementary marketing factors for student attraction and enrollment.

2.4 Survey

To answer research question 2 “What can be done in the situation of the revealed limitations”,

In addition to analyzing GSOM's current marketing plans, we decided to survey the presence of

GSOM (at the faculty level) or SPbU (at the university level) in the Chinese higher education

market from the perspective of Chinese students by distributing a questionnaire to Chinese

students and alumnus of GSOM and SPbU.

Survey research is defined as the process of conducting a study using a survey sent by the

researcher to the respondents. The data collected from the survey is then statistically analyzed to

draw meaningful research conclusions. When the researcher measures the concept as a
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quantitative research method, i.e., a survey, this can provide possible explanations for the

research subject (Bryman & Bell, 2011). Sample is a component of the survey that deals with the

segmentation of the population selected for a specific purpose. The method can be based on two

approaches, probability, or non-probability (Christensen et al., 2010). In our survey we have

chosen the non-probability sample method, since the respondents was restricted to Chinese

students who are (and have been) studying at St. Petersburg State University. The language of the

questionnaire was set to Chinese to facilitate responses from Chinese students in both the

Russian and English programs, all questions and options were translated into English. This link

was sent by the author to Chinese students known to be or to have been studying at St.

Petersburg State University. In the meanwhile, the office of GSOM helped the author to send this

questionnaire to Chinese students who had studied at GSOM. Our survey has a simple design,

consisted of 3 questions (see Appendix 11 and 12). The first question was asked to find out

which channel generated interest in those Chinese students who had successfully applied to

SPbU. The second question was designed to investigate whether the Chinese platform had ever

been placed with GSOM (or SPbU) promotional materials or conducted related marketing

activities, no matter these materials were placed officially by the university or by a third-party

agency. With the feedback from this question, the authors wanted to determine whether the

choice to run marketing campaigns (e.g., advertisements) on Chinese platforms was effective,

and which channels were more efficient. The third question was designed to determine if SPBU's

study programs meet the expectations of Chinese students, which will help determine the

potential of the Chinese market for SPbU. When using surveys, sampling error may be appeared

when generalizing to a small number of respondents. There are other errors associated with the

use of surveys (Bryman & Bell, 2011).

2.5 Metrics forWebsites Analysis

Web analytics are metrics that measure the behavior of visitors to a website. Through

collecting various Web analytics metrics, KPIs can be developed that measure multiple metrics

against each other to define visitor trends (Bernard, 2009). KPIs use these dynamic numbers to

provide insight into visitor behavior on a website.
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To understand the benefits of web analysis, first need to comprehend the metrics - the

different categories of available user information. Some examples of metric types could be found

within these categories:

1. Site Usage:

• Numbers of visitors and sessions

• How many people repeatedly visit the site

• Geographic information

• Search Engine Activity

2. Referrers:

• Which websites are sending visitors to the site

• The search terms people used to find the site

• How many people place bookmarks to the site

3. Site Content Analysis:

• Top entry pages

• Most popular pages

• Top pages for single page view sessions

• Top exit pages

• Top paths through the site

• Effectiveness of key content

4. Quality Assurance:

• Broken pages or server errors

• Visitor response to errors (Jackson, 2007)

Each metric is discussed below.

Visitor Type: This metric has evolved from counting the number of hits a page receives to

counting the number of individuals who visit the site (Bernard, 2009). There are 2 kinds of

visitors: visitor who have visited the website before and visitors who haven't. In order to track

visitors, the system must have ability to identify individual users who visit the site; each

individual visitor is called a unique visitor. Ideally, a unique visitor is just one visitor, but not
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always be the like this way. Multiple users may visit the website from the same device, such as a

shared PC or public library (Bernard, 2009).

Visit Length: Known as Visit Duration or Average Time on Site (ATOS), Visit Duration is the

total of the time a visitor spends to visit a website during a session (Bernard, 2009). When

analyzing the visit length, the measurements are often broken down into chunks of time.

StatCounter, for example, uses the following time categories:

• Less than 5s

• 5s - 30s

• 3s - 5 mins

• 5mins - 20 mins

• 20 mins - 1h

• More than 1h (Jackson, 2007)

The goal of this metric is to keep the rate of visitors who stay on a site for less than 5s as low

as possible. By combining this data with the data of referral sources and keyword analysis, one

can know which paged are referencing targeted traffic and which are referencing low traffic

(Burby & Brown, 2007).

Demographic: It shows the locations of the systems used to make page requests. This data

may be useful for sites that provide region-specific services (Bernard, 2009). System statistics

may include information such as browser type, screen resolution, and operating system which

used by visitors to visit the website. It is important that the site is accessible to all customers and

that by using this information, the website can be customized to meet the technical needs of

visitors.

Visitor Path: A visitor path is the route a visitor uses to navigate a website. Each visitor

creates a path of page views and actions when go through the site. By analyzing these paths, we

can determine each difficulty a user encounters when viewing a specific part of this site or

completing a specific action (Bernard, 2009). By the study of Web Analytics Association, the

only page that influences visitor behavior on a Web site is the one they are viewing at that

moment, and it is simple to check path data in context without having to reference the entire site

in order to study the behavior of the visitors (Web Analytics Association, n. d.).
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Top Pages: There are 3 types of top pages, top entry pages, top exit pages, and most popular

pages. Top entry pages is a page that a visitor views makes the most profound impression about

the website. By analyzing the top entry page, we could be sure that page contains relevant

information and provides sufficient navigation of the key parts of the website. Furthermore,

through popular exit pages makes it simpler to point out where on the website has confusion or

missing content. The most popular pages are the pages that get the highest traffic. By this metric

we could know and identify how visitors are using the website, and which pages are providing

the most useful content. This metric helps to identify if the functionality of the website meets its

business goals (Jackson, 2007).

Referrers Analysis: A referral page is the page that has directed traffic to the website before

entering, such as the search engine result page links, a social media page entry mentioning the

website, and a personal bookmark. It is important for the website because this metric can be used

to examine the effectiveness of the advertising and the popularity of the search engine (Marshall,

n. d.).

2.6 Empirical Data

The analysis of the empirical data allows us to find the main directions of marketing plan

improvement. To develop data-driven solution to improve marketing plan, in order to attract

international students, 7 sources of data were analyzed,

The research data “Log data form GSOM website” was thankfully provided by Vasiliy

Garshin. It is tracked by Yandex.Metrica and stored in Clickhouse database. Yandex.Metrica is a

web analytics tool that can record of user actions, and track traffic source, The source provides 2

tables “hits” and “visits”, hits consist of events that were made by customers on the website,

visits are grouped hits (events) which are used by counting websites visits. The visits table was

chosen for analysis as the research was more concerned with the metrics related to the number of

visits to the website, it has more than 450,000 rows and 130 parameters.

In order to determine the actual percentage of foreign students from countries that have stable

relations with Russia and are not affected by the current international political situation, the list

of applicants and acceptances from the official website of St. Petersburg State University in
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recent years was obtained (we have collected the years 2018,2019 and 2020, as the university

regulations no longer show details of acceptances such as name and nationality from 2021),this

dataset has approximately 27,000 rows and 7 columns, we use excel to analyze it.

For determining which international partners are still maintaining international exchange

programs with GSOM in the current international political situation, we analyzed the "List of

exchange programs universities" provided by the marketing department, which is an excel file

with 23 rows and 7 columns.

When comes to marketing strategies, improvement is impossible to be done without

understanding and analyzing existing marketing plans, so we had some weekly in-depth

interviews/meeting with Daria Lebedeva, head of marketing and GSOM SPbU, have received

the detailed information and relevant documents of marketing department, meetings were taking

place in Microsoft Teams and Telegram.

About the current marketing plan of GSOM, it is a 77kb excel file which contains 7 sheets:

Sheet1: In this tab, basic information is written before the admissions action begins, including

organizational objectives, marketing objectives, financial objectives, and the applicant's profile.

Sheet 2: this table describes the main elements used by GSOM SPbU to communicate at a

strategic level. Sheet 3: lists all types of marketing activities, divided into functional areas, with

detailed descriptions. Sheet 4: in which a timeline of activities to be completed during the

academic year is listed and may be adjusted during the academic year. Sheet 5: This tab contains

the digital campaign planning tool that is needed to calculate and select advertising channels and

maintain target budgets. Sheet 6, Results: here the intermediate results are summarized in

relation to the funnel objectives. Sheet 7: where important links are shared.

The dashboard was gratefully shared by Daria Lebedeva, it provides visualization and

insights into user traffic sources, user actions and other relevant metrics.

The survey was accomplished by the authors, the samples are 54 Chinese SPbU master

students and alumnus from 2018-2022 years.

Table 1. Dataset description

Dataset Data Source Data Description IT tools
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Log data form

GSOM site

GSOM More than 450,000 rows and

130 parameters

Python/Clickhouse

database

List of applicants

and enrollee of

GSOM

SPbU official

website

About 27,000 rows and 7

columns

Excel

List of exchanging

program universities

Marketing

department of

GSOM

23 rows and 7 columns Excel

Current marketing

plan of GSOM

Marketing

department of

GSOM

77kb excel file, contains

specific marketing details

(selling points/marketing

channels/marketing activities

and budgets)

Excel

In-depth interviews

with marketing staff

Marketing

department of

GSOM

By weekly meetings with

Daria Lebedeva, receive the

detailed information and

relevant files of marketing

department

Microsoft Teams,

Telegram

Dashboard Marketing

department of

GSOM

9. real-time updated

dashboards

Yandex Metrica

Survey Accomplished

by authors

54 samples "Wen Juan Xing”

questionnaire maker

Source: [authors work]

2.7 Research framework

The research framework was used to implement the steps to be taken throughout the research

process. It is usually used as a guide for researchers so that they can focus more on the scope of

their study (Fazeldehkordi et al, 2014). Table 2 shows the operational framework that will be
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followed in this study.

Our research framework was built based on two research question and there are three parts of

the research, theoretical background, empirical data and expected results, all of the parts serve to

achieve the research goal. The theoretical background consists of two parts, the political issues

and the marketing plan change which give the explanation on why and how the high education

industry and the influences in the aspect of GSOM’s marketing plan by the crisis, it is of use to

define the current problem. In the section of processing the empirical data, we have listed total 8

tasks for the two research questions, task 1.1 to task 1.5 serve research question 1 and task 2.1 to

task 2.3 serve research question 2, we follow each tasks to get the expected result.

Table 2. Research Framework

Research Question 1 Research Question 2 Research Goal:

Develop

recommendations

on urgent

marketing plan

changes in the

global political

crisis

Theoretic

al

backgrou

nd

Political issues

Marketing plan changes

Empirical

data

Task 1.1: analyze current marketing

plan

Task 1.2: Collect in one place and

Analyze consequences of political

crisis for GSOM international

collaboration in terms of official

documents

Task 1.3: Analyze the customer change

on the basis of GSOM site log data

Task 1.4: Analyze international body

of GSOM master programs applicants

Task 1.5: Find out what business

schools decide to continue collaborate

Task 2.1: Analyze what part of

current GSOM marketing plan can

not be fulfilled

Task 2.2: Analyze presence of

SPbU on Chinese educational

advertisement platforms

Task 2.3: Provide

recommendations based on the

analyzed results
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with GSOM regardless of sanctions

Task 2.1: Analyze what part of

current GSOM marketing plan can not

be fulfilled

Expected

results

1.1: Distribution of traffic among

countries, period of time, sources,

devices.

1.2: Distribution of international

students.

1.3: list of countries from where we

can expect the applicants.

1.4: Overall list of enrollment

limitations because of crisis

2.1: status of marketing activities

after crisis + classification of each

marketing activities based on

marketing framework.

2.2: recommendations

Source: [authors work]

2.8 Summary

In this chapter, the detailed description of the research methodologies and the empirical data

were introduced...

The 7 Ps marketing framework was chosen as our marketing strategies analyzing

methodology, since the characteristics of the subject of this project, the 4 Cs and 4 Ps framework

are not as applicable as 7 Ps in the project.

With regard to the research methodology, the CRISP-DM methodology was chosen for

business and data understanding, in order to facilitate the start of the business understanding

phase, identifying business objectives, assessing the situation and developing a project proposal.

Overall, we chose to use the CRISP-DM methodology for the entire process of business

understanding and to collect, process and analyse data based on these understandings. Interview

and survey were taken place for data collection.

For the web analytics section, in order to maximize insight into visitor behavior on the site,
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we chose to reproduce and analyze visitor browsing behavior including, but not limited to the

following metrics: Traffic Source, Referral Source, Operating System, type of Mobile phone,

Hourly/Daily/Weekly UV, Page Dwell Time, Page Load Time, Click-Through-Rate, Number of

Page Views, Source of Visit, etc.
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Chapter Ⅲ. Marketing plan analysis and improvement

3.1 As Is GSOM marketing plan

In the marketing plan, there are total 96 activities, they are categorized by ‘online

communication, ‘advertisement, ‘customer experience and ‘PR’. After categorizing the activates

based on the 7 Ps framework, only 5 Ps are identified and emerging in GSOM’s current

marketing activities, they are: Product, Promotion, People, Place, Process (see Figure 2).

Figure 2.Marketing activities by 7 Ps marketing framework

Source: [ authors work]

Based on the status comments of each activates which were provided by the marketing

department of GSOM, that 48% of activities can’t be fulfilled because of the crisis (see Figure

3).
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Figure 3.Marketing activities by 7 Ps marketing framework

Source: [ authors work]

Product, promotion and process account for the highest proportion (see Figure 4), therefore

we will mainly introduce these three marketing strategies.

Figure 4. The proportion of each ‘P’ in GSOM marketing activities

Source: [ authors work]

Product: In traditional marketing the product plays a core role in the marketing mix. As we

have mentioned before, each component is able to alter the effect on one another, in educational

marketing the role of product strategy is not reduced, it can be improved by other components of
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the marketing strategy. All the features of the educational product are the same with a service:

intangibility, inseparability, variability, perishability (Ivy, 2008). The component physical

evidence and people can improve the effect of product, because educational marketing deals with

an intangible product the marketing mix will emphasize the physical evidence as a solution to the

lack of form, meanwhile the product strategy will rely on the people strategy as long as the

people are the ones that create and use the educational service (Ivy, 2008).

In educational marketing, students can be customers or as a product delivered to the labor

market. In the former case, the university's product strategy is to focus on the needs of students,

and to get more students, not using strict enrollment selection, nor focusing on labor market

needs and preferences, universities require students only to obtain a diploma. This single product

marketing strategy is often used by college at the rock bottom. In the latter case, taking the labor

market as the customer, it pays less attention to the needs of students and more to the skills and

career development of students. This kind of educational product will have a strong connection

with the latest industry advances and with companies from that field of study. The above two

product strategies should be balanced, by creating a program that pay attention on not only the

student needs, but also the labor market needs the university will be able to increase the students'

and companies' satisfaction (Ivy, 2008).

In the GSOM case, it has well balanced two opinions. The enrollment selection has been

adjusted in a proper level, especially for international students and paid students. Meanwhile,

GSOM is also very focused on the development and changes of various industries and the needs

of the labor market, The educational programs and courses are adjusted annually according to

market needs and changes. For example, in the 2021 academic year, through market research and

analysis, GSOM introduced Managing a Smart City program (MSC), while canceling the Master

in Urban Management and Development program (MUMD). What's more, in GSOM's marketing

strategy, the technical skills development and career planning for students in various programs

are highly emphasized, for example, for MiBA students, the school provides students in courses

with the following skills and requires students to master: Development and implementation of

machine learning models, working with big data and its visualization, Management skills, Data

governance, enterprise data modeling based on data analysis, etc. For career planning, MiBA
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students will be able to apply in the following professions after graduation: Project / Product

Manager in Big Data, Advanced Analytics and Data Science, Business Consulting, Chief Data

Officer, Chief Innovation Officer, Chief Product Officer.

Promotion: In education marketing, the purpose of promotion strategy is to find an effective

way to reach target customers (students), and secondly to improve the reputation and influence

of the university.

The first challenge of the university is to fully demonstrate and introduce the educational

programs (product) to potential students (customers). At this stage, the most effective channel is

the university's official website, it is able to inform and to direct the applicants and candidate to

the next step, it is a useful tool for a well-done enrolling process (Ivy, 2008).

The official website of GSOM fully introduces the basic information of the school and the

course details and application process of each educational program.

The second challenge is to communicate in an efficient manner its demands and opportunities.

As mentioned before a good approach can be an internet portal (Ivy ,2008). GSOM has an

official website on many social platforms such as telegram, VK, Facebook, Instagram, etc.

Through these platforms, the school can interact with students or potential students, and obtain

profile of potential customers by analyzing the page data. a relevant information portal can

become a valuable asset for universities. Besides a website that informs prospective students, Ivy

(2008) states open days and exhibitions to be important channels for high education institutions.

E-mail and advertising could also function as efficient tools for universities in order to inform

and stimulate potential students for enrollment (Ivy ,2008). Former students could aid the

university in providing constructive experience towards prospective students. They could thereby

inform and encourage potential students to enroll, based on previous successes as a graduate

from that particular high education institutions (Enache, 2011). GSOM have made related plan of

this strategic activities, such as attracting outgoing students to distribute materials about GSOM

in partner universities (presentation - distribution of materials), but due to internal and external

situations, these actives have been postponed.

Process: Strategy is responsible for a smooth service delivery (Ivy, 2008). In educational

services, process strategies can reduce dissatisfaction among all stakeholders, such as students,
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administrators, faculty, school leaders, etc. The stage where the process strategy best reflects its

value is the enrolment process which transforms applicants into students. The combination of

process strategies and people and physical evidence strategies can attract more applicants and

improve the university's image.

During the enrollment process, universities are under an obligation to manage students´

registration on the right course, accurately calculate of grades and that a correct degree is

awarded. Students' satisfaction could also be ensured by supporting accommodation, course

schedules and access to the library (Ivy, 2008).

A successful enrollment process will bring the positive effect to the knowledge transferred

process, it will affect the quality of the educational products (because is inseparable and variable)

and the results of the universities: lower dropout rate, faster labour market integration (Ivy,2008).

In summary, in view of the fact that the GSOM marketing plan emphasizes on these three

marketing strategies, but due to the current international political environment, short-term

improvement from a product perspective is not an effective strategy. This is because for example

working with more international professors to improve the quality of the curriculum or

developing academic exchange activities with more international partners cannot be fulfilled and

there are no substitutions of these kind of plan in the context of the revealed limitations.

Therefore, when proposing recommendations on GSOM marketing plan, we chose to make

improvements in the areas of process and promotion.

3.2 Crisis influence on GSOM

Through numerous communications with the marketing staff of the master programs, we

understood the objectives and needs of the project from a business perspective. The business

industry is higher education industry, and the business goal is to reach the enrollment target of 16

publicly funded students and a minimum of 15 self-funded students from June to August 2022

for master programs.

As a result of the changing international political situation since February 2022, a number of

sanctions have been imposed on Russia by the US, the EU and other international, regional and

international organizations, which, following our analysis, may have the following implications
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for GSOM in achieving its business objectives. In this business process, the major problems are:

1. International crisis February 2022 freezes exchange programs because of sanctions.

2. From 2021 SPbU gives no authority to the faculties to take part in the enrollment of foreign

students.

3. The nearest future status of international Triple Crown (EQUIS, AMBA and AACSB)

accreditation of GSOM is not clear.

4. Significant increase in costs (Because the change of currency).

5. Mainstream Business School Rankings prohibit Russian universities.

6. Applicants from Western countries are prohibited to enter Russia Federation.

3.3 CustomerAnalysis of GSOM site on the basis of log data

Nowadays, university websites are an important tool in the information-gathering stage of

students' decision-making process. Potential students' first impressions are influenced by the

Internet. To make an analogy, a university's official website is like a person's face, and a

university without a website is like a person wearing a mask, nobody would like to know a

person with an unclear appearance. A university's website is very important because visiting a

website first to be found is a precursor to visiting a campus. A university's website presents

endless opportunities allowing institutions to produce personalized landing pages while still

maintaining overall brand coherence. Separate homepages can be created for different user

groups and personas, for instance applicants, international visitors, freshers, etc. Likewise, for

the university, the official website of the university is an important intangible asset. University's

official website is the ultimate destination of all the marketing efforts for higher educational

institutions. Irrespective of the fact whether the universities have opted for pay per click

marketing, SEO, social media marketing, influencers marketing, etc. The marketing staffs of

university would certainly check visits data of the website for validation. It is precisely the

situation where the importance of a website lies since it is the key to all marketing efforts.

Meanwhile, the university also could analyze the user’s portrait by the data from the official site.

This section mainly analyzes the log data of GSOM's official website, so as to improve

GSOM's marketing strategy from the perspective of web page analysis.
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We were provided by GSOM a dataset which collects logs from GSOM site and stored in

ClickHouse (ClickHouse is a fast open-source OLAP database management system. It is

column-oriented and allows to generate analytical reports using SQL queries in real-time) and it

is available in read-only format for us to use in our tasks.

The log data was processed in Jupyter Notebook. After accessing the data, we get two tables

of data: ‘visits’ and ‘hits’, in our task, we only deal with the ‘visits’ data. We load and

explore visits data, get 480,337 rows, 131 columns of data volume. Deal with missing data:

delete all empty columns, calculate the proportion of missing values, delete columns with large

proportions, reduce 131 columns to 84 columns, and time sort ascending.

According to the Referrers metric of web analysis (Which websites are sending visitors to the

site), to analyze our traffic sources. Import the 'LastTrafficSource', ‘LastReferalSource’

parameters and group by PV and do data visualization.

The ‘organic’ (see Figure 5) means traffic which comes from search engine, ‘direct’ means

from direct search by ‘GSOM’ index, ‘internal’ stands for traffic which form directly entering the

GSOM website URL. The most traffic of the site is from search engines and direct search and

about 3% from social media such as VK and Facebook. Meanwhile there is a threat to lose

44.7% of our audience on the side of Google leaves Russia (see Figure 6).

Because of the sanction, the marketing of social media channels Facebook and Instagram are

prohibited, and Google search engine is an uncertain factor, by the marketing activates plan of

GSOM that VK and Telegram are still available. Thus, the university should pay more attention

on Yandex search engine and VK or Telegram promoting channels instead of Google, Facebook

and Instagram.
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Figure 5. Traffic Source

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 6. Last Referal Source

Source: [ authors work]

Next, the UV was analyzed by time. First, convert and inset Time Filed（convert to datetime

format, insert date seg.dim, then define a function for multi-dim. We get Monthly UV, Weekly

UV, Daily UV and Hourly UV and visualized these data. From the Monthly UV (see Figure 7),

there are two peaks, beginning of July and Sep, the weekly and hourly UV (see Figure 8 and
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Figure 10) shows that the period which get the most traffic is 15 o'clock from Monday to Friday.

Thus, the university could change the time of promoting events or introduction meetings and

online presentations to the highest traffic period (e.g.15 o’clock, Monday, beginning of July),

and post it on the website for the potential customers to participate.

Figure 7.Monthly UV

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 8.Weekly UV

Source: [ authors work]
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Figure 9. Daily UV

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 10. Hourly UV

Source: [ authors work]

For the next step, the devices categories and operating systems which visits used to visit our

site were analyzed. It is important since Intel and Apple have decided to leave Russian market,

Windows and IOS technical support will become a threat and uncertainty. Therefore, it is

necessary to clarify how many visitors we may lose under this case. In additional, a solution

should be given just in case this situation happens. Insert the ‘DeviceCategory’ and

‘DeviceCategory’ parameters and group by PV, make visualization of these data, the graphs are

as follow:
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Figure 11. Device Type

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 12.Mobile Phone Type To

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 13. Operating System

Source: [ authors work]
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The main operating system is windows and IOS, mobile phone of visitors most are apple,

Samsung, Xiaomi and Huawei. There is a question that based on the current Apple sanctions

against Russia, will it affect the access to the GSOM website starting in March? Just in case this

situation happening, the adaption of new operating system for the website is an alternative

scheme, such as Android and Harmony OS (which provided by HUAWEI company).

After analyzing the dashboards, the following information was obtained that most users ages

in 18-34, female user more than male, most user visit in daytime as what have mentioned in the

previous result. The problem is that many pages have long loading time, most of them are over 5

seconds, such as Introduction page, Main page and Contacts GSOM SPBSU page (see Figure

14), they got high traffic but also have the high loading time, and the loading, it will affect the

user experience and influence the conversion rate.

Figure 14. Dashboard1

Source: [Yandex Metrica]

According to Google research that when loading times increase from 1second to 3 seconds,

the probability of the bounce (the visitor leaving right away) increases by 32%. If the page takes

5 seconds to load, the probability of a bounce rises by 90% (Matteo, 2020). Thus, the

optimization of pages should be done in order to reduce the loading time. By the article of

Matteo (2020) there are 9 ways to improve page loading speed:

1. Choose a performance-optimized hosting solution.

2. Compress and optimize your images.

3. Reduce the redirects.
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4. Cache the web pages.

5. Enable browser caching.

6. Use asynchronous and defer loading for CSS and JavaScript files.

7. Minify CSS, JavaScript, and HTML.

8. Leverage a content delivery network (CDN).

9. Eliminate unnecessary plugins.

Figure 15. Loading time and bounce rate

Source: [Google/SOASTAResearch, 2017]

For non-Russian users 61.7% traffic came from google search. Top social channel is

Facebook. The search word ‘GSOM’ got high volume but the CTR in respond to ‘GSOM’ key

works is only 1.7% among 16500 search results in google search engine, this needs to be

checked and do some SEO. Same problem exits that some of the page has relative high loading

time.

Figure 16. Dashboard 2

Source: [Yandex Metrica]
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3.4 Analysis of international body of GSOM SPbU master programs applicants and

partners

According to a report by RIA Novosti local time on March 7, the Russian government has

approved the list of unfriendly countries and regions that day, including the United States, EU

member states, the United Kingdom, Ukraine, Japan and some other countries and regions, a

total of 48 ("RIA Novosti," 2022). In the perspective of high education industry of Russia, this

news portends a possible loss of markets in these unfriendly countries for Russian universities.

From the data of GSOM official site visits by region before the crisis (see Figure 17), in

addition to the Russian Federation, Kazakhstan, the United States, India, Ukraine and Germany

are the top five sources of visitors, just few visits from friendly countries. In the light of the

recent international situation, the number of visits from the so-called "Russia-unfriendly

countries" in this list may change significantly at the beginning of the next academic year. Thus,

GSOM may loss most of the visits because of the limitations and uncertainties with western

market in the educational industry.

Figure 17. Visits by region

Source: [ authors work]
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A notable finding was that form the enrollment list there are many students form friendly

countries especially China and India, but there are no promoting channels in these regions, thus

the visits of these regions are low, blow 2000 visits (see Figure 17). Most of the applicants were

from China (24%) and India (18%), the foreign countries which has the highest enrolled students’

rate were China (26%) and India (21%) (see Figure 19 and 20). China (20%) and France (29%)

are the countries that offer the most exchange student places to GSOM (see Figure 18). As the

current political situation, there are many limitations and uncertainties with western market in

the educational industry. we think it could be a proper backup plan to make some marketing

strategies for the countries which are friendly to Russia, especially Chinese market.

Figure 18. Countries with the number of universities continuing exchange programs

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 19.Applications over 3 years

Source: [ authors work]
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Figure 20.Admissions over 3 years

Source: [ authors work]

According to the survey, the result of question 1 (see Figure 21) shows that only 2% of

respondents are aroused interest/intention by official website of GSOM/SPbU and 4% of them

are attracted by social media, which shows that GSOM/SPbU's existing marketing campaigns on

social media are not reaching Chinese students well. The result of question 2 (see Figure 22)

shows that 33% of the respondents had seen the publicity on Chinese social media platform,

which means these channels can reach our target customers in some perspective. However, the

authors did not find any official accounts of The Graduate School of Management/ St. Petersburg

State University on these Chinese social media platforms. There are still 39% of Chinese student

are unreachable via Chinese platforms, which means to do some marketing campaigns on

Chinese platform is a good chance for both GSOM and SPbU. For question 3 (see Figure 23),

only 4% of respondents chosen “not helpful”, which means 96% of the respondents thought that

the existing education program at St. Petersburg State University had met their expectations, and

they believe the students experiences at SPbU will help them with future career choice and

career planning. The result shows that St. Petersburg State University is indeed vastly attractive

to Chinese students.
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Figure 21. Result of survey Q1

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 22. Result of survey Q2

Source: [ authors work]

Figure 23. Result of survey Q3

Source: [ authors work]
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3.5 To Be GSOM marketing plan analysis

According to the results of the survey and the above analysis, due to the current political

situation, there will be fewer international students from western countries, since China is a

friendly country for Russia, and it has the highest rate of enrolled students in GSOM. As a result,

it would be a good chance to promote in Chinese market. However, there is not any channels of

GSOM to promote in Chinese market and no efforts have made for attracting Chinese student.

Thus, in order to attract more Chinese applicants, we propose to improve marketing channels in

Chinese market.

By analyzing the current international promoting activities which can’t be fulfilled, we found

the Facebook and Instagram international Channels are prohibited. As a substitution of the two

channels, we provide with two Chinese online channels, Weibo and Douyin (TikTok China) are

the most popular social network in China, thus it is a good opportunity to develop promoting

channels in these two platforms. As there is no initiate SPbU official account in Weibo, we

propose to communicate about official pages for SPbU and GSOM, because many western

business schools have their official accounts at this platform. The age of targeted customers of

WEIBO is 17-33, This is also the age of GSOM’s target customers. In Douyin platform there are

almost no official accounts of the International Business School on Douyin, but there are many

official accounts of Chinese universities, and 90% of them have more than 100 thousand

followers, therefore we can consider it’s a effective way for educational marketing in China.

For offline promoting, there's a huge market in the overseas education agency institutions, it

would be a good opportunity to collaborate with them in order to attract more applicants. From

2010 to 2019, the number of Chinese overseas study intermediaries has grown substantially,

from less than 3,000 institutions in 2010 t to more than 3,7000 institutions in 2019. What’s more,

every year there are more than 935.9 thousand Chinese students are study aboard, and about 3%

of total Chinese students studying in Russia (about 30000 students), among them there are

75%-80% of Chinese students study abroad through agency institutions ( 22500-24000 students).
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Figure 24. Number of overseas education agency institutions with 10 years

Source: (China Tianyancha Data Laboratory, 2019)

Figure 25. Number of Chinese students distribution in top 10 countries

Source: (Beijing Zhiyan Data Research Center, 2019)

After analyzing the promoting channels in China, the cost and limitations of each platform

have been listed in the following table (see table 3).

Table 3. Coat and Limitations of Chinese promoting channels

Promoting channels Cost of each step Limitations
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Weibo  Open an account- Free

 Get approvement of

official account - Free

 Promoting:0.45p/per

view

 Need People who

understand Chinese to

operate this account

 Need to upload articles

or videos to maintain the

account frequently

(min:3 times/week)

 Need to check private

messages daily, there

may be consultation

questions from potential

applicants
Douying  Open an account- Free

 Get approvement of

official account - Free

 Promoting:12.5p/ per

follower

3p/per view/comment

Agency institutions  Get contact with Agency

institutions - free

 Collaborate and have

contract - no data

 Maintain the relationship

- free

 Need time to get contact

with them

 Pre-work need long time

to accomplish

 May have negative

influence on reputation

of the university

Source: [ authors work]

3.6 Recommendations on marketing plan improvement

The analysis of the problems on GSOM's marketing plan can be summarized through the
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following points:

 Problems on GSOM official website: The university websites are a crucial tool in the

information-gathering stage of students' decision-making process. Potential students' first

impressions are influenced by it. Some pages of GSOM official website have high loading

time, it may adversely affect the user experience. Because of the sanction, Apple and Intel

are leaving Russia market, there is the possibility that it will affect the access to the GSOM

website since the main operating system is Windows and IOS.

 Problems on marketing channels: After the crisis 2022, the Meta company have left Russian

market, Facebook and Instagram is prohibited in Russia, thus the marketing channels in

these two platforms are unavailable, meanwhile GSOM marketing department have no ads

on Google since March 2022. For this reason, GSOM have lost the marketing channels on

international market.

 Problems on the markets of Russia unfriendly countries: After the crisis, 48 countries have

been listed as Russian unfriendly countries and restrict entry to citizens of some of these

countries by the Russian Federation. Some of the countries sanction Russia in the field of

trade, finance, technology and education. As a consequence, GSOM may lose the students

from these countries and the collaborations with the university of these countries also have

been canceled.

In order to address those issues, and reach the business goal of GSOM, the following set of

recommendations was prepared (see Table 4 below).

Table 4. Recommendations

Empirical data Data-driven

performance

Recommendations

GSOM website

log data, Yandex

metrics

dashboards

1.7% CTR.

8s -21.99s long page

loading time; the period

of highest traffic

3 recommendations on website optimization

1. New operation system adaption: android

and Harmony OS.

2. Loading time reduction: main page,

contact page, MiM page, etc. up to 5s.

3.Reschedule main events to the high traffic
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period: early June or early September,

Monday to Friday, 15:00.

As-Is GSOM

marketing plan,

GSOM website

log data

60% of total traffic loss

over all channels affected

by political crisis

Improve marketing plan by making a shift:

1. From Facebook and Instagram to VK and

Telegram.

2. From Google search engine to Yandex

Search engine.

Master students

enrollment

statistics, List of

exchanging

program

universities,

Survey

accomplished by

authors

26% of total GSOM

master international

students were from

China; 5 Chinese business

schools continue provide

exchange places for

GSOM; 30000 Chinese

students study in Russia

every year

To improve marketing channels in Chinese

market by:

1. Develop Douyin promoting Channels:

Make a SPbU/GSOM official account and

post relevant information (program

introduction, open days, promoting

activities)

2. Develop Weibo promoting channels:

Make a SPbU/GSOM official account and

post videos of the events.

3. Collaborate with Chinese overseas

educational agency institutions: Xintong

Education, JJL Education, MeiShi

Education, Woodpecker Education, Longre

Education (TOP 5 agency institutions in

China)

Source: [ authors work]
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Figure 26. Recommendations on marketing plan improvement based on GSOM market plan

Source: [ authors work]
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Conclusion

This research was devoted to proposing recommendations on marketing plan changes for the

Graduate School of Management in order to enroll international students under the global

political crisis 2022. The whole study revolves around two research questions. To answer the

first research question of how the political crisis affects GSOM's marketing program, we

analyzed the impact of the crisis on GSOM's marketing plan at different levels in the context of

political issues, and concluded that 48% of the marketing campaigns could not be completed due

to the political crisis, thus having a high chance of leading to a decrease in international

applicants. To answer the second research question of what can be done in the situation of the

revealed limitations, 7 sources of data were analyzed (see Table 2), leading to recommendations

in three directions: website optimization, marketing channels adjustment, Chinese market

development.

We propose 3 recommendations on website optimization: new operation system adaption;

loading time reduction up to 5; reschedule main events to the high traffic period. To adjust some

of the current marketing channels to reduce the impact of the promoting channels which

influenced by the political crisis, and transferred the traffic (60% of total traffic) from these

unavailable channels to the available channels, in order to maintain the number of applicants by

making a shift: from Facebook and Instagram to VK and Telegram; from Google search engine

to Yandex Search engine. The number of Chinese applicant’s accounts for 24% of the total

international students of GSOM, and there are about 30000 Chinese students studying in Russia

every year, but GSOM does not have any marketing channels in China, so the development of

the Chinese market is an effective way to increase the application number of Chinese students.

To improve marketing channels in Chinese market by: develop Douyin promoting Channel;

develop Weibo promoting channel; collaborate with Chinese overseas educational agency

institution (see Table 4 for details).
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